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President’s Message
While the cat is away the mice continue to play
bridge!! 296 players followed Margaret Mobbs
and your directors to the Old Friary for a week
in May. Thank you to everyone for your
assistance enabling an apparently seamless
move to, and back from, the Old Friary.
“A change is as good as a holiday”. You report
appreciating the homely environment with a
current art show adorning the walls, finding joy
in the trees and rustic environment, and
discovering plenty of easy parking. While our
premises were vacated, the Brisbane City
Council installed ducted air-conditioning
throughout our three small rooms, and had
carpet laid in the middle room.
In that week the club continued to provide 1,184 hours of
social interaction for members and their bridge-playing
friends. This whole activity would be appreciated by Alex
Haslam, as his research shows being socially connected
through club membership, promotes health and longevity of
life. Your willingness to assist Margaret in preparation of
the ‘stuff’, moving to and from the Old Friary, setting-up the
new venue, and returning to the Club after 5 days, is what
our club is all about. Special thanks to Margaret for her
dedication and enabling bridge play to continue, and to
John Bosci for ensuring the renovations at the Club were
carried out according to specifications.
Our time seems to be constantly taken with the search for
an appropriate venue to accommodate Kenmore Bridge
Club with its 400+ members and their bridge playing friends.
Mick Fawcett and I organised the Kenmore Bridge Congress
to be held at Jindalee Bowls Club. This will give the
opportunity for more players to participate and we look
forward to all members playing on Sunday 27 and Monday
28 January in our graded Congress.
Your Building Committee members, Andrew Sharp, Pam
Usher and I visited Julian Simmons (BCC Walter Taylor Ward
Councillor, and pre-selected for the Federal seat of Ryan);
Elizabeth Sissons and Glenn Smith (BCC Healthy and Vibrant
Communities, Connected Communities, Lifestyle and
Community Services); Alex Haslam and Polly Fong
(UQ researchers in the psychology of health as related to
membership of clubs); and, Chris Young, Mens ShedWest
President, with Mick Symes.
Brisbane City Council has requested we identify other clubs
also interested to find meeting space, so we can join
together in our lobbying to build a Community Club Hub in
the Kenmore area.
If you belong to any clubs,
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organisations, or groups which may be interested, please
ask the convenor/president to make contact with me.
KBC donated $620 to Neuroscience Research Australia
(NeuRA) following our participation in the ABF organised
Bridge for Brain Research session on Thursday 3 May. Each
player contributed their table fee and $5 to this worthy
cause.
The Super Novice (<20mps) duplicate session commenced
Tuesday morning 24 April. Sue Noble directs this session
while Graham Rusher simultaneously runs a supervised
session in the adjacent room. Current supervised players
will join the Super Novice duplicate session on Tuesday
10 July when the Beginners’ Lessons commence.
Please encourage your friends to register for the Beginner
Classes which start on Tuesday morning 10th July or
Wednesday evening 11th July. Details are on the KBC
website, or collect an information sheet from the Club.
In the next couple of months you will be inundated with
bridge opportunities at KBC. Andy Hung and Ron Klinger will
be enhancing our bridge with stimulating lessons. There are
dedicated competitions for Rookies and Novices, as well as
open events for everyone to enter with the GNOT KBC heat
and Australia Wide Open Pairs. Don’t be put off by the title
‘Grand National Open Teams’ – we want everyone to come
and enjoy a day of bridge at the club playing against your
own members – it is really just an extra day of playing bridge
with your mates.
I thank you all for not noticing my absence as I wandered
through rainforests playing with lemurs, chameleons, and
other animals in Madagascar for three weeks.

Anne Russell
June 2018
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A week at the Old Friary
Kenmore players enjoyed their “home away from home” up the road at the
Old Friary while air-conditioning and new carpet were installed in our Three
Small Rooms. “We love it, very cosy in the library and spacious environment….” The sun shone for us to enjoy morning tea outside.

Library News Recent Library loans have been somewhat disappointing
with an average of three books being borrowed each week in the last two
months. The bridge library is a great source of information with topics for
new and experienced players. Please come and browse. You may be happily
surprised at what you can find!!

Andy Hung Lessons
Andy Hung will be conducting his second set of lessons for 2018 on 2, 9 and 16 July.
As in previous years the morning lesson is suited to rookies and improvers while the afternoon lesson
is tailored to intermediate players. Andy provides an excellent set of notes to accompany all lessons, so
if you're looking to improve your game, you will gain invaluable help from these wonderful lessons.
Andy teaches Australia wide at all levels, so take advantage of these excellent lessons.
Come with or without a partner. Registration essential.
Cost $20 per lesson or $35 for 2 or $50 for 3 when paid at first lesson.
Sign up at the Club or contact Andrew Sharp sharp.as@gmail.com

Ron Klinger Workshop on Defensive Strategy
We’re once again fortunate to have Ron Klinger, one of Australia’s premier bridge players, entertaining
host and teacher, conduct an evening workshop. Ron will enlighten us with his suggestions on
Defensive Strategy (How to tell when to switch and when to continue a suit; if you intend to switch,
how to know which suit you should choose; and how to nullify the value of a strong suit in dummy).
Not only will you learn a lot but you’ll be guaranteed to leave with a broad smile on your face.
Flyer and sign-up sheet are on the noticeboard.
Tuesday 17 July 7-9pm $25 Come with or without a partner and bring your bridge playing friends.
Sign-up is essential so we know how many tables to set-up @ the Kenmore Library
With or without a partner put your name on the list at the Club or email Andrew sharp.as@gmail.com

The 2018/19 Entertainment Book
Order your NEW 2018 | 2019 Entertainment™ Book or Entertainment™ Digital Membership now. Browse the sample book
at the Club and see where you can save. Vouchers are included for so much more than restaurants and even Woolworths.
Please encourage your friends to purchase the digital version via the link on the KBC web page or contact Susan Sharp
email: ssharp.bridge@gmail.com She strongly recommends the digital membership accessed through your phone as it can
also be linked to other family member’s phones. More users – more savings! You only have to use it a couple of times for it
to pay for itself. A hard copy for Brisbane/Sunshine Coast costs $70 and can be paid for at the Club. Or you might like to
purchase a book to cover other Australian cities and districts …. A great gift!

500 Club
Winners

May
No.35 Margo Jeffrey - $500
No. 38 Lily Manipeg/Fay Wells $100
No.63 Janette Alcorn $50

June
No.4 Kerry Ross $500
No. 71 Robyn Last $100
No. 55 Margaret McGrath $50
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2018 Australia-Wide
Novice Pairs
Bev D’Aquino with Jan
Flanigan came first NS
and Les Johnson with
Judy Wallace first EW
at Kenmore.
Nationally Bev & Jan
are ranked 98 and Les
& Judy 108.

Jan’s insights: Bev and I learnt bridge at Toowong separately and met there at a subsequent lesson in 2010. We played
bridge socially with friends at each other’s houses before joining the newly opened Kenmore Bridge Club where we have
played weekly ever since. The Australian Wide Novice Pairs is a great platform to start competing as it is very relaxed and is
just like playing at a normal weekly session except that you play with people that have fewer master points than 50. Bridge is
all about understanding what your partner is telling you as well as giving your partner information about your hand. So having
a partner who ‘speaks the same language’ is most important.
Other players from the Kenmore
cohort in the top 200 were:
Claire & Clem Vanderloos;
Eliza Hemphill & Gaye Clark;
Fay Wells & Jan Deitch.
Nationally there were 1254 pairs.

KBC members supporting Bridge for Brain research in May

Noted successes beyond KBC
Off to Hobart representing Queensland in the Australian National Championships
Our home KBC members Ellen Visscher and Peter Evans will compete in the Youth and the Open
competitions respectively.
Therese Tully is the non-playing captain for the Women’s team and Richard Wallis the non-playing
captain for the Open team.




The Stanthorpe Swiss Pairs Congress—won by Sue Ziegenfuss and Tim Runting.
Mackay 50th Anniversary Teams B Grade— won by Tim Runting, Sue Ziegenfuss, Mick Fawcett, Lyn Tracey
Arana Swiss Teams Congress B and C Grades — won by
B Grade: Loraine King, Helen Standfast, Kathy Males, Helen Clayton.
C Grade: Warren Males, Mel Gilmour, Susan Sharp, Andrew Sharp.
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Kenmore Bridge Club Inc
Kenmore Community Centre
98 Brookfield Road (Cnr Branton St)
Kenmore Hills
Website:
www.kenmore.bridgeaustralia.org
Email:
info@kenmore.bridgeaustralia.org
Phone:

0411 255 434 Anne
or 0414 452 021 Graham

Mail: PO Box 1348, Kenmore,
Qld 4069
Welcome to New Members
Jill Cavanagh
Sameer Pandya
Sergio Cecchini Helen Clayton
Shirley Frewen

Upcoming Events
June
Sun 24 Cleveland Bay Pairs

July
Sun 1 Noosa Teams
Sun 1 Toowong Pairs
Mon 2 Andy Hung @ KBC
Sat 7 NWP @ KBC
Sun 8 Lockyer Pairs
Sun 8 Redland Novice/Restricted Pairs
Mon 9 Andy Hung @ KBC
Sat 14 Teams of 3 <50mps @ Toowong
Sun 15 QBA Graded Teams @ QCBC
Mon 16 Andy Hung @ KBC
Tues 17 Ron Klinger Workshop 7pm
Sat 21 NWP @KBC
Sat-Sun 21-22 Moreton Bribie Prs/Tms
Sat-Sun 21-22 Surfers Paradise Prs/Tms
Sun 22 BBC Graded Teams
Sat-Sun 28-29 Maryborough Prs/Tms
Sun 29 KBC GNOT heat
Sun 29 Darling Downs Pairs
August
Sat 4 NWP @ KBC
Sun 5 Sunnybank Teams
Sun 5 Sunshine Coast Teams
Sun 5 Toowoomba Novice Teams
7 –12 Coffs Harbour Gold Congress
Sun 12 Northern Suburbs Pairs
Wed 15 Ekka Pairs @ KBC
Sat 18 NWP @ KBC
Sun 19 TBIB Novice Teams @ KBC <100
Sun 19 Redcliffe Pairs
Sat –Sun 25-26 QBA Open Teams @
Toowong

Joining a Club Promotes Health and Longevity
Your Facilities committee is excited to share with you research by Professor Alex
Haslam and his team at the University of Queensland. They have found social
isolation is a greater threat to health than smoking, poor diet and lack of exercise.
Joining a club and a second club can reduce depression.
Anne, Pam Usher, Andrew Sharp & Susan Sharp attended The New Psychology of
Health talk by Alex Haslam. Christian Rowan MLA joined us, at our invitation.
Following the talk Alex spent some time with the five of us discussing the
advantages being a member of a bridge club. In the future, we may provide data
for their research!!
The talk was broadcast by the ABC on 6 June as part of their Big Ideas programming:
http://radio.abc.net.au/programitem/pePDK4BwO3?play=true
If you would like further articles from this research ask Anne to email you articles.

Come join a fun night of bridge after the AGM on Tuesday 28 August.
Arrive early so we can start at 7pm and allow plenty of time for bridge.
Your current committee members are:
President:
Anne Russell
Vice President: Mick Fawcett
Secretary:
Pat Fennell
Treasurer:
Kathy Males
Membership:
Diane McClintock
Committee:
Suz Cheney, Gillie Kinsella, Graham Rusher, Andrew Sharp,
Pam Usher, Bruce Williams
If you would like to nominate to join the hard working committee please complete
a nomination form which you can find in the documents section of the KBC website.

To be or GNOT to be!!
If you have never played in a teams competition or a GNOT
event, then join those who have, and come to play at our
club on Sunday 29th July. We can accommodate up to 12
teams and our director will be Trevor Strickland.
All players must be home or away members of KBC.
TBIB KBC Novice Teams Championship
Our inaugural TBIB teams competition for KBC Novices (<100mps)
will be held on Sunday 19 August at the clubhouse.
Just 12 teams can be accommodated so register early.
Prior to the day we will provide opportunities for you to practise
playing and scoring in teams. Be the first names on the trophy!!!!
Australia Wide Open Pairs
Pit your bridge against all of Australia by carving out a niche for you and your
partner playing with mates at KBC... on Monday 27 August 12.45 for a 1.00 start.
Only 24 pairs can be accommodated … so sign up with your partner.
Contributions Welcome …. Please email or deliver your contributions to the Newsletter
Editor Leanne Nugent gitanalea@yahoo.com by Monday 13th August for the next
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